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Abstract
Magneto-optical surface plasmon resonance (MOSPR) sensors benefit fromamagneto-optic
enhancementwith respect to surface plasmon resonance (SPR) sensors,making these devices attractive
for biosensing applications. Typical design compromises seek to balancemagneto-optic effects and
optical losses associatedwith surface plasmonwaves extending to the ferromagnetic layer.Here,we
demonstrate thatCo/Aumultilayers can yield sizeableMOSPR improvements in spite of the relative
high total Co layer thickness.Co (tCo)/Au (2nm)multilayers, with 1.2�tCo�1.8 nmare prepared and
characterized. X-ray analysis shows that themicrostructuremaintains high layer periodicity and
improves upon annealing. Themultilayer structureswere thenmodeled to study their SPR/MOSPR
sensitivities, suggesting that theMOSPRsensitivity is enhancedby a factor of up to 3 and 4with respect
to the SPR sensitivitywhen the devices are operated inAir andWatermedia, respectively.Wefind that
multilayers provide a particular advantagewhenoperating the sensors inWater-basedmedia.

1. Introduction

Co/Aumultilayers (MLs) are of great interest not only due to theirmagnetic andmagneto-optic properties, but
also due to the plasmonic enhancement that is associatedwithAu,making themattractive for application in
magnetic-recording andultra-sensitive biosensors. If deposited and annealed under controlled conditions their
microstructural, optical, andmagneto-optical (MO)properties can be changed and tuned substantially [1–5].
From theprospective of designingmore efficientMOdevices, theseMLs offer the possibility of carefully tuning the
plasmonic properties of thediamagnetic layer, in this caseAu,with theMOeffect of the ferromagnetic layer, in this
caseCo.This increased degree of freedomopens newavenues for improving state of the art surface plasmon
resonance (SPR)biosensors, bybalancing optical losses detrimental to plasmon resonance against theMO
enhancement associatedwith the resistiveCo layer.We recently reviewed biomagnetoplasmonics (see, [6]), using
the SPRphenomena anddiscussed their potential to use as sensor inwide range of applications.We focusedonTi
(2nm)/Co (10nm)/Au (35nm) structures, andhighlighted that by using thinCo layers small saturatingfields
Hs≈50Oe canbeused tomodulate theMOeffect and enhance SPR signals.On theother hand, theflexibility
affordedbymagneticMLs allows to tune themagnetic anisotropy andothermagnetic properties of the sensor [7].

Ignatyeva et al have shown amarked enhancement inmagneto-optic SPR (MOSPR) effects via a photonic
crystal structure [2]. In their work, Co/Au bilayers of the kind typically employed in SPR sensors are coupled to a
photonic crystal, effectively trapping the surface plasmonwave and increasing its propagation distance, thereby
narrowing the resonance condition, with an associated increase in sensitivity by a factor of 7.

Armelles et alhave reported a series of studies onMOenhancements in a variety ofmagnetoplasmonic
structures [8]). Layer thickness optimization in Au/Co/Au trilayers leads to a compromise betweenMO
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enhancements and optical losses. However, periodicMLs have not been studied forMOSPR applications, and
may provide a better compromise.

In the past we reported on giantmagnetoresistance,magnetic anisotropy, andmicro-structure properties of
a series of Co-basedmultilayers and alloys, using a variety of deposition techniques [7, 9–12]. These structures
exhibited strongmicrostructure-dependentmagnetic anisotropy, whichwas found to be controllable and
tunable by tuning the surface structure, layer thickness, and annealing/magnetic annealing conditions.

In the present work, we employMLs composed of repeats of Co (tCo)/Au (2 nm), where 1.2 tCo1.8 nm,
in a SPR transducer configuration.Wefirst focus on structuralmorphology of theMLs, demonstrating their
high periodicity. Thenwemodel these structures and the influence of layer thickness and periodicity on the SPR
andMOSPR responses, comparing the performance in terms of sensitivity in air or watermedia.

2.Material andmethods

Co/AuMLswith constant Au layer thickness (tAu=2 nm) and varying Co layer thickness (1.2 tCo1.8 nm)
were deposited onto a 2-nmTi buffer layer on glass substrates by dc-magnetron sputtering at ambient
temperature and at a pressure of 6×10−8 Torr. TheMLs consisted of 20Co/Au repeats andwere subsequently
annealed at 400 °C for 30minutes. ARigaku Smart Lab diffractometer, with Cu-Kα radiation ofλ=0.154 nm
andwith three resolution-defining slits, was employed for x-ray diffraction (XRD) and x-ray reflection (XRR)
analysis.

The simplest way to describe surface plasmons is to treat eachmaterial as a homogeneous continuum, in
which thematerial’s dielectric constant has a complex-valued permittivity. For surface plasmons to exist, the real
part of the dielectric constant of themetalmust be negative and itsmagnitudemust be greater than that of the
dielectric. This condition ismet in the IR-visible wavelength region for noblemetal/dielectric interfaces.

The prism-coupledKretschmann configurationwas employed to excite surface plasmons similarly to [13]),
see figure 1. A transfer-matrix formalismwas used in Lumerical FDTD tomodel the excitation of surface
plasmons leading to resonance. As shown infigure 1, the direction of appliedmagnetic field,H (0.5 kOeH
1.0 kOe) is kept parallel to theCo/Au interface and perpendicular to the plane of incidence of the optical
radiation, which is TMor p-polarized. The parameters used for the calculations are given in table 1.

3. Results and discussions

NanoscaleMLs show layer periodicity at length scales that are comparable to or larger than the atomic spacing of
bulkmaterials, so naturally x-ray diffraction (XRD) and x-ray reflection (XRR) techniques are extensively
employed to investigate the structural properties of these kinds ofMLs. XRDoffers structural information such
as crystallite size, lattice orientation and strain, deformation energy density, etc., whereas XRRoffers
information on individual layer thickness,MLperiodicity and surface/inter-layer roughness [15]. Herewe

Figure 1.The schematics of theMOSPR configuration having tCo= 1.2 and tAu= 2.0 nm. The direction of appliedmagneticfield,


H
and the direction of oscillation of the TMpolarized light,


E are perpendicular to each other.
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summarize the results, but for further detail on themicrostructure of these continuousMLs and theirmagnetic
characteristics, we refer the reader to our prior work [7].

3.1. X-ray diffraction analysis
The x-ray diffraction (XRD) spectra of the Co/AuMLs is given infigure 2: (a) as-deposited and (b) annealed. As
shown for the as-deposited samples, a variation in both the peak position aswell as intensity and full-width at
half-maximum (FWHM) is observedwith varying Co layer thickness (tCo). The peak position shifted
significantly towards higher angles with tCo, which is associatedwith a decrease in average crystal grain size (D),
as grain size varies inversely with cos θ. The decrease inDwith tCo in turn is attributed to an increase in tensile
strain in the lateral direction, as lateral strain varies proportionally to tan θ [7, 16].

Table 1.Optical properties ofmetals and dielectrics atλ= 785 nm.
òmo(Co) is themagneto-optic constant of Co, andwas obtained
from [14].

Material t (nm) òxx òmo

Au 2 −22.85+j01.44 −
Co 1.2 −16.49+j23.38 −0.85+j0.0006
Ti 2 −6.51+j24.81 −
Air − 1.00055 −
He − 1.00007 −
Water − 1.76780 −
Methanol − 1.72960 −
Glass 1300 2.28130 −

Figure 2.Comparison of XRDprofiles ofMLs having tCo= 1.2, 1.5 and 1.8 nm and tAu= 2.0 nm (a) as-deposited and (b) annealed.
The arrow indicates the position of the bulk Au(111)diffraction peak.
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As shown for the annealed samples, changes were observed in both peak position, intensity, and FWHM,
suggesting changes in grain size aswell as the state of strain. The broadening of peakwidth,β, at FWHM
indicates that the lattice constant or unit cell size decreased, asD andβ are inversely related through Scherrer’s
formula asD=λK/b qcos , where K is a constant (≈0.97) [17]. The out-of-plane lattice spacing on the other
hand is inversely related to sin θ, whichmeans it increases as the peak position shifts to the right. The result
suggests that the compressive strain along the vertical direction decreased due to annealing [7].

All themeasuredXRDprofiles in (a) and (b) showed two dominant peaks and two satellite peaks. As shown,
the dominant peaks appeared around 37° and 40°, whereas the satellite peaks appeared around 35° and 43° (for
tCo=1.2 nm). For higher tCo these peak positions are shifted to higher angles.We attribute the intense peak at
37° to theAu (111) fcc-phase. This shift of diffraction peak towards lower angle from the bulk diffraction peak
for Au (111), which is 38.2°, implies that the crystallite thickness decreased inMLs as opposed to bulk [15].

Another interesting aspect of these Bragg peaks is that they show a repeating pattern. The fact that these 4
peaks appear at the same interval of≈3° signifies the presence of a periodicity that dominate the diffraction of
theseMLs (as opposed to layer composition dominating the pattern). This pattern is attributed to the high
bilayer periodicity in ourMLs, which gives rise to the periodic refractive index difference between eachCo/Au
repeat. The angular separation of the satellite peaks is commensurate with theMLperiodicity, and increases as
tCo is decreased, as sin(θS)=sin(θB)±m×λ/(2×P), where θS and θB are the positions of the satellite and
Bragg peaks, respectively,m is the reflection order (1, 2, 3,L),λ is the x-raywavelength, and P, which is given by
tCo+tAu, is the bilayer/period thickness. The reflection peaks due toCo are not observed here as the density of
electrons contributing to Bragg reflections aremuch higher inAu compared toCo, and the intensity of
reflections is proportional to electron density. The observation of the strong satellite peaks in both the as-
deposited and annealedMLs suggests that they have strong structural coherence.

3.2. X-ray reflection analysis
Co layer thickness-dependent x-ray reflection (XRR) profiles of the Co/AuMLs are shown infigure 3: (a) as-
deposited and (b) annealed samples. Both curves showdistinct reflectivity profiles corresponding to the average
inter-planar distance of Co andAudue to the constructive interference of the reflected beams from adjacent
layers in themultilayer stack.

The peak positions for the annealed samples in (b) shifted slightly towards higher angles, as indicated by the
right arrow,meaning that theseMLs shrink slightly. The peak intensity on the other hand, increasedwith
annealing, signifying improved interface quality (this is not explicitly visible in the normalized curves
shownhere).

As shown, the presence of higher order Bragg peaks inXRRmode suggest that theMLsmaintain good
bilayer periodicity. The bilayer periodicity at low angle can be estimated using Bragg’s law as nλ=2dsin θ. The
presence of the higher order Bragg peaks inXRR spectra further indicate that, despite the small layer thickness,
all the samples studied heremaintain good periodicity. The sharpening of the peaks upon annealing is an
indication of improved periodicity due to the heat treatment.

From the comparison of XRRprofiles of samples with different tCo, as the tCo increased, the roughness
decreased for all samples, whereas the layer density increased, andwith increasing density the inter-diffusion of
atoms between adjacent layersmarkedly decreased [18].

A similar type of observationwas reported byDekadjevi et al [19] in the case of their Fe/AuML systemwith a
discontinuous low-density Fe layer deposited on a high-density Au layer. They reported a decrease in both the
in-plane (also known as lateral) correlation length of both the interfaces and the perpendicular correlation
length of theML structure as the thickness of the Fe layer decreased. Comparison of the coherence length of our
as-deposited and annealed samples suggested that, the in-plane correlation length increased by a factor of 1.3 at
the interface after annealing.

The characteristic signature of bilayer periodicity ismainly defined and controlled by the relative difference
in refractive index of the twomaterials, Au andCo. This is in turn determined by the atomic density and number
of electrons per atom contributing to the scattering of the x-rays, also referred to as the scattering power of the
material. Au, withmore electrons, obviously possesses a stronger scattering power, so the property of the bilayer
in this case is dominated by the reflections fromAu layers. The reflections frombilayers is also influenced by
interface roughness, which can be of two types—continuous and discrete. However, contributions from these
two components are difficult to distinguish, hence these are usually expressed as total and overall roughness,

given byσ= s s+( )c d
2 2 , whereσc andσd are continuous and discrete roughness, respectively [15].

The surface roughness of themultilayers with similar layer structure we estimated earlier is found to be 1.7Å
and 0.2Å for Au andCo layers, respectively, and these values reduced to 1.5Å and 0.1Å upon annealing,
suggesting smallσ and clearer periodicities of our annealedmultilayers. For further detail on roughness
characteristics, we refer the reader to our prior work [7].
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3.3. SPR andMOSPR analysis
The sensitivity of SPR sensors has been defined inmany different ways in the literature [20]. The challenge in
comparing reported values is that no single sensitivitymetric is used.

In this work, the SPR sensitivity is calculated as,
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where,Rp(A)m is themagnitude of reflected intensity at an incident angle θmwhere the first derivative dRp (θ)/dθ
ismaximized (the experimental condition that gives the best performance). The notationA andB in (1) denote
the reflected intensity at θm for two differentmediawith different permittivities.

Similarly, theMOSPR sensitivity is calculated as:
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where theΔRp(A) andΔRp(B) are the changes in reflectivity due tomodulating theHfield for two different
media A andB.ΔRp(A)m is themaximumof the first derivative dΔRp(A)(θ)/dθ.

These sensitivitymetrics relate directly to the parametersmeasured and allowdirect comparison of SPR vs
MOSPRperformance.

Figure 4 shows the SPRprofiles for [Co 1.2 nm/Au 2nm]×N= 1 and 14 transducer configurations. The
dielectricmedium is varied fromAir toHe (a) andWater toMethanol (b). These variations in the sensedmedia
are used tomodel variations in the refractive index associatedwith sensing. BothAir andWatermedia are shown

Figure 3.Comparison of XRRprofiles with tCo=1.2, 1.5 and 1.8 nmand tAu=2.0 nm : (a) as-deposited and (b) annealed. 2θc is the
critical angle. The red arrows in (a) indicate the number of peaks for the tCo=1.8 nmMLs. The green arrow in (b) indicates the
direction of shift of XRRpeaks (corresponding to (a)) after annealing.
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to highlight that a sensor optimized for a particularmediumwill not necessarily work equally well in amedium
having a different average refractive index. Note that the change in refractive index for the Air toHe variation is
much smaller than that forWater toMethanol (see table 1), so the shift in the curves is smaller in the Air toHe
variation.However, the sensitivitymetrics presented are normalized by the change in refractive index of the
sensingmedium, so the performance of the sensors can be directly compared betweenAir andWatermedia.

For the case of [Co 1.2 nm/Au 2nm]×N= 1 (a thin bilayer film), no sharp resonance is observed. Note
however that the onset of total internal reflection (TIR, near 40° and 70° for Air andWatermedia, respectively) is
very pronounced.Wewill return to this feature later, as the onset of TIR is also affected by the refractive index of
the sensingmedium, and can be used for sensing. For the case of [Co 1.2 nm/Au 2nm]×N= 14 (theML
structure fabricated), both theminimum reflectivity and peak positions are significantly different.We observe
clear SPR characteristics for the [Co 1.2 nm/Au 2 nm ]×N=14MLwith aminimumof aroundRp of 0.22 in
anAirmedium and 0.12 for aWatermedium. The SPR is also sharper for the Airmedium compared to the
Water.We also calculate theHfield dependent reflectivity profiles. The excitation of surface plasmons in this
case occurred at higher angles, and it is not shownhere for clarity.

Figure 5 shows the SPR andMOSPR sensitivity profiles for [Co 1.2 nm/Au 2nm]×NMLs inAir andWater
media, calculated using equations (1) and (2) respectively.We also calculated the sensitivities of a thick [Co
16.8 nm/Au 28 nm] reference bilayer, having total Co andAu layer thickness as that of theN=14ML, but the
curves are not shown infigure 5 for simplicity. The sensitivity values obtained are summarized in table 2.

As shown, theN= 10MLshows SPR sensitivity of 3.6×104%/refractive indexunit inAir, (RIU, a unit
change in the refractive index of themediumof the sensor) and1.8×104%/RIU inWater. These sensitivities are
lower than typicalAuSPR sensors inAir (5×104%/RIU), and of optimized SPR sensors inAir (105%/RIU)
[2] consisting of a single thinCo/Aubilayer coupled to a photonic crystal structure. The relatively low sensitivity of
the SPRMLsensors are a repercussionof theoptical losses taking placewhen thickCo layers ormany thinCo layers
are present, which reduce the sensor performance, as expected. It’s interesting to note that changes to the onset of
TIRdue to the variation in sensingmedium refractive index leads to sensitivities comparable to theN=10ML.
For theMOSPR configuration, theN=5MLexhibited a peak sensitivity of 6.2×104%/RIU inAir. Though all
theMLs show an enhancement in the sensitivitywhen operating inMOSPRmodeby factors of 3 to 4,which is due
to the benefit obtained throughMOenhancement to overcome the losses introducedwith theCo layer, the
Co(16.8)/Au(28) bilayer showed a sensitivity of 1.2×105%/RIU.Based on this comparison, onewould conclude
that anMOSPR sensor is preferable butML-basedMOSPR sensors donot provide an advantage compared to basic
bilayer structures.Notably, however, theMOSPR sensitivity of theN=10ML inWater improvedby 50%with

Figure 4. p-polarized reflectivity profile for (a)Air andHe system and (b)Water andMethanol system. The numbers 1 and 14 in
brackets represent the number of bilayer repeats, andWandMdenoteWater andMethanol, respectively. The panels on the right are
enlarged views.
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Table 2. Sensitivity comparison between SPR andMOSPR configurations atλ= 785 nm. In the case of theN= 1ML,which lacks strong SPR,we report the response near the onset of TIR.

Sensor Structure
N= 1 ML N= 5 ML N= 10 ML N= 14 ML Thick bilayer

Mode TIR MOTIR SPR MOSPR SPR MOSPR SPR MOSPR SPR MOSPR

Units %/RIU

Air 3.8×104 5.5×104 2.1×104 6.2×104 3.6×104 5.9×104 1.1×104 2.4×104 2.9×104 1.2×105

Water 2.0×103 2.0×103 5.0×103 1.9×104 1.8×104 3.2×104 6.0×103 9.0×103 2.0×103 2.0×104
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respect to simpler bilayer structures, highlighting that the optimization basedon the balance ofMOenhancement
andoptical losses dependsmarkedly on thedielectricmedium inwhich the sensor is intended tooperate. This is
particularly important considering that themajority of biosensor applications are intended for operation inWater-
basedmedia. Further enhancementsmay be possible by the addition of photonic crystal structures [2].

4. Conclusions

As identified byXRD andXRR spectra, the nanoscale plasmonic Co/Aumultilayers studied here showed
excellent bilayer periodicity and surface roughness that improvedwith thermal annealing.

These structures showed excellentmagneto-optic surface plasmon resonance properties. TheMOSPR
sensitivity is enhanced by a factor of 3 and 4with respect to the SPR sensor in anAir-He andWater-Methanol
media, respectively.Multilayer-basedMOSPR sensors provide an advantage over comparable bilayer designs
when operated inWater-basedmedia, which targets commonbiosensing platforms.
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